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A Conversation Made Timely
By Puzzlers chatty Letters

over the cbwtty letters
on my itasr I have curse to tile

a general
ro versatio X wherefore I will prtat

some of tile thms at
taking theea as they come

Dear Frances Cartoll Indexed
you will Clad my solution of thte very
interesting Shakcopearnui TIle
sentence tnPenoed is

twentVUihrA should h R
but the word I hid that Ills

that s mistake has been made and
the dostred word should be Rootard-

TnanktaK you for the pleasure you

1 am yours
Mrs E E BROOKS

2M A street southeast

Something Missing
ear lithe CayroH 3-

swers a I cooed for
Times feeling sore there was
thin left out yoater

meant to spell
It was just fine to rummage alt

through my Shakespeare and lad the
different characters and I drink they

And beet ft erwu that tbe men dfc
play an interest in our Wmnji Fn e

but thus its a onmn and a
most mteresUa ana

WitX the usual good wising or your
eelf and your page I are

Very truly
MRS NINA a ORZftnsS1-

3M Euclid street D C

Xy Mfe Carroll I nm stilt
in the circle out have not sont in
my Hsts recently However I work

of them and if not Mfftciently-
conmlete and woHt gay way
for my own
when given initials to make a sen-
tence The last three were deep
enough o make good

Now author aqd poet have
lea honored to fc not timenow for
the Ha Md
secdtn a list wfticb I even
Miss Spauldtar w
proposition It fc orij nal ta ex-
pression as you tit see
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LOW COLLARS

OFTEN WORN

Style Generally Becom
ing to Young

Girl

eomeaa hn of sa

At present it fe erty the
t has taken the coUarlen-

aoorsee
Such a style is wonderfully becoming

o her for every woman untM has
passed twenty fat o have a

rift Itaeless neck wltnontya bleminh-
A long seek hs considered a mark of
grace aad beauty sad yet certainly
the long neck naturally wrinkle more
Quickly than the shorter one

Very few women have pretty necks
in the immediate neighborhood of the
cars and fewer

Jew of the neck At the base of
the ear there Is generally an udy ridge
either seamed or decidedly
there At least that Is the AngloAmeri-
can neck The most attractive pert of
B French woman Is this portion of her
pnatomy Her neck Is neither leag nor
short and Is plump without rolling ta-

itesh With such a neck the collarless
dress will appear te advantage

woman with a very short neck or
really BO neck at all for it would be
difficult to tell where enta leaves off
and shoulders begin with her is now

to have her innings She willappear to supreme advantage with the
corsasce that is only finished flat about
the throat We are told that kmg
necked women will adopt ropes and
unveiled throats but this fe uncertainpearte and bends and cerate pave
f n explottedso many yeasts that surely women wilt no more of them

Candlesticks Are Used
In Decoration of Table

Candlesticks of from three to five
inches hh to be placed Reside the
plate of each guest are the DeV
clties ta table decorations

Some of these Individual teperholders
are of polished brass with slender curi-
ously twisted spirals set substan-
tially weighted standards Others are
of dull copper tearing a quaintly chased

ished to represent
onla cobras ills and the con
vntonalized patterns of the fleurdelisMost attractive are the fadtVMUal taper
lders of delft sttowlne the familiar
vindmin and boat designs in blue and
white the Dresden models gay with
wreaths of tiny flowers and the quaint
shapes developed m royal canton gor-
geously with red and gold
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prize of three and
ITTO dollars respectively are given
to The contrntnntn for the puzzle
printed oa the AVomnnw rase of
the Sunday evening edition of The
TIme each week for the three
solutions adjudged worthy

The contest which dozen at 3

TIle awards are based primarily
correctness timeliness and

neatness Originality In
also rccctvcK consideration In

Churchgoers
May Be Hampered

Have you evfer that
who attend church on Sunday even

same opportunity
Zen working puaales ht due time
Or that probably the in
n r would keeP us from the
religious services Would Monday
evening be a suitable change

do not feel abashed m salting these
With kind regards I am very

s wcdciy
LILA P WALLACE

13K Potomac avenue southeaot

As to XML Wallaces queries I will
that many of the Womans Page

rotes mdeed I fancy must of them
attend reli totw services paid still find

Moreover not uimfruently-

ptnriers silo not
version at all on Sunday retrain from

g the pttMtle until Monday morn
lag 9i ch be answered
from the standpoint of our own

feting and I am sure none of us
what to eosay the rote of

to ncMsoer of n nKnuunt rfth
or belief

five
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GOWN MADE
OF MESSALINE

Shaped Yoke Is of
White Net

work

gown with snaned
of while not worked by

ta a coHvantional irisdeign ta blue and sttvor
The flowers are wonted ta smnting

satin stitch so are Ute numerous
scroUs

They are done te several shades of
blue but with Mttte attempt at shadmg

The yoke fe divided into pans Mhnxin
does by double lines These are quickly
and effectively worked In a long
stitch fully an eighth of an inch long

other silver Centers of flowers

serous are outlined with It
The girdle arrangement of tills reek fe

well worth copying or
the front and dose together in the mid
dle of the beck with ornaments made by
covering a large button mold with

and over it working cobweb ia
thread These centers are surround

with a at f the nteosalliM

beads of black net three inches wide to
outline a pointed yoke of cult colored
net outlined around the collar with
brigfctorange chiffon velvet also
outlined the banding on the yoke side

The net of the banding was worked in
black pale yellow and touched up with
occasional lines coppery red It
was faced with white satin totbrta
the design af the heavy embroidery
which Tvas done chiefly tasatifl Meh
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FAIRYLAND ORIGIN
OF THE UMBRELLA

The umbrella as every one knows
originated in fairyland where the elves
utilize tile mushrooms to protect them-
selves from the dew But not every one

Itebman who carried an urabretta in
puuttcwaft Joaa8 Hanway who strug-
gled tinder a canopy of
stretched ever a wbaioboae frame in
175

Some Tears teter rattan superseded

years that steel has been in general use
And speaking of umbrellas k Is an ex-
cellent thing te stand it on to toad
when wet so tbat tne water will not
the pivot

may know perhaps that Ute first

linen

the e and it WWi not recent
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The Bedtime Story r

mothers to to
they arc being tucked Into their beds

PubIIi ked fee Ike thoughtful whu wish read the little
folk while for the gbt

GINGER AND THE BUMBLEBEE-
By FARMER SMITH

more about Ginger
to her last

T wonder wUsa Uonejpperk
in tbe sly BIT said Ganger to himself
one n e tmuinUd his eye and

larger and terger until fe flnoRy
tat down on the noising aronmi the iH

My said Pinner T think I wW
out and see what This nsay be

anotiwr one uC tno e bntterMpp with ptt-

rfeHo said

am
tie t

said the Ut

these

9

So told the
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of tile station
By JJy tJte little sta-

nd
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might bur flsther her fol-
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Ginger at

If yon dsWt
Lewd ddssest wawe down

and yen on nose
I bns rPde2 4=

Why Mid TWIy Bwsbtebce I have
got a place and tc I wore te

on your noee it weld mako it
warm for you

You may little hotspot said
linger but I dst see any smoke

there is anojtherene of those lit
think I wm hit him So west

BUty-

9iwietfiln s so ta Ills mouth
went yelping into the railroad

he sot set rid of the
little hot spot that seemed to be in his
mouth By and by he peeked out ef
the deer njnUthere sw Ottle Bitty

s
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SENSIBLE ROMPERS FOR KIDDIESII I

Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL

the outdoors giving a
stroifjr call to the younger

members f household the
of comfortable and

rompers them forward a the
Ideal playtime garment for smell beys
and girls

Checked ginphams chain brans denims
or light woolen materials if one cares
to coati ter the subject of warmth all
offer theicselves as appropriate mat-
erial for the making of such as
those pictured toddy Simple of con-

struction sightly and attractive the
model has effect of a dress
bloomer portions are circular but drawn
up closely at the knees while the blouse
Is nattily liked over the shoulders-
the pleats giving the fullness necessary
for a free play of the body

The May Man ton pattern No ftBS
may be had at Gotdeabergs

METHOD SUGGESTED
TO CLEAN CLOTHES

Housewives will And the following a-

very rood method for cleaning
apparel Coats trousers

vests wtrich are too rood to be dis-

carded be cleaned to look new by
following this recipe

and plenty of washing powder and seed
soap Into
washed Let them soak ten minutes
then rub well with the hands sepias
Ifft ll grease spots are Welt

Rm n warm water until the water
te ut hi n but do
not vnrtnx hcenuse
wrinkieuwMekVare hard to press out-
Turn packets of trousers out gad vests
and may be hun cn a coat-
hanger wken damp wider A thin

rurht side of garment Always

you iqpr he good results

BLASTER OF PAKIS

or 8 pteerer of parts

it to sank In Any excess water may
then pouted off without toss of ma
terial This process keeps tile mixture
in shape for handltnc for Mteen
minutes or more Try it and you will

the discovery
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SOME RECIPES FOR DAINTY DESSERTS SELDOM FOUND IN BOOKSI

Beigrabcr Brod
of eight eggs beaten jptMt one

topoonful of cinnamon half
as much doves After the batter fe

mixed et It stand two hours Put equal

the molding board form the dough ms-

ta baking

Cisaamon Stars
One pound or almonds grated or

chopped fine unbtanched one pound of
powdered sugar whites of seven eggs
one tenioptanttit cinnamon Beat tne
egg whiles and dry fold m the
sugar and camfetnon Take
third of the mfccure and late the rest
Met the almentis St read powdered
sugar on

thick Cut inn tars cover with the
king aside bake ia a very

Citron Macareons
Whites of three eggs beaten silt Add

onehalf pound of powdered sugar one

BKHioa four ounces of citron chopped
line and the grated rind of one lemon

Half a day and then brown slightly

slue down without the eggs falling out

few minutes

Pepper Nuts
Beat four eggs fifteen minutes with

the Dover beater add one pound of

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

folded tap ORe
of out into fine pieces

two ounces of eltroe two of lemon peel
one

I

parts of powdered sugar anti flour ea

and bake In a oven

X stt enough to keep IIItpe

one

a and terM the mixture
tsrto a fourth of MeIa

set saG

huh pound of and al

l9t then a very gentle for

TIM must be stiff enough to turn
tlPJ wl ill whlh they are eatea up
It tile citron hard to cut steam it a

Whites
pousdof powdered sugar
pazad almonds

saalI pieces Pow
just

chef

dif
out

hoe d
a sheet about an

slew
oven

blanched grated

dY is oven

eggv

is
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Cap Styles
R F is far loss demand for

the bull dog caps this season than form
erly Is place is taken by a full crown
ed cap with a long visor instead ef tile
short visor which was the dtetlngaisfc-
mg characteristic of the bust dos

Questions Net Answered
Inquirer Times Inquiry editor

does not a w r legal r medical ques-

tions ta this column

Recipe fer Rakir Bread

the date of the TOirtlcaiton ef the recipe j

for raJsm 1 wfll be glad to look
It up for you and reprint K

Further Particulars Asked
Mary have given me no idea

wttettoer or not your preposed Japanese
tea fe to be a charitable affair or
home entertainment If you wilt give
me lurthor particulars I will gladly try

help you out

Removal ef Pimples j

3 yo r face is covered
pimples the cause ef the trouble will

have to be removed Ko face cream
will do you much good It is
the rule of The Times to give medical
or legai advice

MAKING A HANGER
FOR GIRLS GOWNS

When the little girls dresses become
too to be folded Into the bureau
or cWWwnVrdrawersa mpl hanger
for the cupboard can be made by tak
tee a smooth round stick or an old
seat hanger If the latter Is wed re
ve e it after removing the hook attach
a piece of twtae to it forming-
a of about Inches by

rhich to hauj it up After tyinjr th
twine tc ach end of tIle stick secure it
with a tact the twine ito the
sti Fold dresses ta a tlrwHe I

fold slip through tMe le p aHewta the j

waist line to rest on the stash Five or
even nix dresses bier be hung in I

manner tile one over without
in to rei
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TO PUT A GLOSS
ON RUBBER PLANT

once a month

the difference ta the plant Also if you
suspect gay worm hindering the growth
give a bath of strong warm mustard
water if there fat a worm it will
come to the surface

ROUTS MOSQUITOS
Mosquitoes will stay out of a room

that has been sprinkled with a mixture
of use part spirits of lavender and

Tr rake the leaven of a plant
look treat it to a bath of
oil Take a tablespoon
of and pour at the roots and

five or six parts or water

T ruhbr
p deny castor

sit note

powdered sugar and beat another ftf
teen minutes Add the grated rind and
juice of lemon one teaspoonful of
powdered cinnamon onehalf

of powdered doves onehalf nutmeg
aril one cupful of flour with one

and a half eaonoonfuta of bakfau pow-
der Add ileac enough to roll cut with
very smnM cutters and bake on buttered
tins hi moderate oven

Pie
Make a rich crust line your pie pan

put In three heaping taWs of
sifted ftour three fourths of a cupful of

little bits of butter duet on
little etacamon and last onenaif cupful
of bulling water Bake te a ooielc even

Savsy Cakes

yolks of six eggs and onehalf of
pound of powdered sugar When tight
and thick add onehalf pound of sifted
poetry flour the grated rmd and juice
of one lemon and four ounces of corn-
starch Whip th whites of the eRge

a stMC froth and carefully cntJthem
Bake ht a quick oven in lager moms
that have been buttered dusted
with now sad sugar

Egg Kisces
Whites of six stiffly beaten eggs one

pint granulated sugar folded ta-

Umaposnfui of vanUla Drop on gfeased
tins sad bake te slow Serve with
whipped cress TMs n akea delicious
doeeert

Fruit Melange
Sprinkle some slices of sponge cake

with sherry wine then arrange them in
a pretty glass dish

Over cake dispose alternate layers

H Special Prices on
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We carry a very complete
stock of Rockers of every de-

scription and tomorrow will
be your opportunity to buy
any one in the store at a spe-

cially reduced price
Every Rocker will bear a

special price tag for Thurs-
day only

Peter Grogan
and Sons Company

817823 7th St

933 Pa
Reduction On All

JO Small Lots of
Ladies Tailored Spring
Suits

SHOES
SLIPPERS

Zt For All Occasions
4

Sprosis Shoe Co-

t 1213 FSt N Wr
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Horoscope
The tau Incline but do

compel

Thursday April 14

Hou fat t

Saturn and are
aj ct en this Jftkli day

with the Moon

efty pride
and courage priiuufeg suce to those
who adhere today to prtajiplos and
ideate even at the apparent cost f tporary material benefits

Superiors should be teeOned this
day They who grant favors will
results in time to eeme

The time fat good for seeking employ
ment or increase of opportua ty

Saturn plagues
helps workers

The products f the earth are under
especial signs fir luck Building

transwettens renting houses
moving and traveling ta open country

The eleMental
dow

Care

Publicity ia under favor A4vertfanK-
eircnlartsta promotion canvaostng
lecturing wrtttas important letters and

ten
Lawyers printers ministers orators

generally should C
Women employed must guar agateot

errors due to haste

tefaeterj
Anything oftneeroed with ItquMs

chemical or mixing should succeed
Herbal lore indicates

good fur barley eutacr rye beet plan
tats cofflfrey flaxseed hemp poplar
and sloes under Saturn

Persons with this btrtk ftte are ruled
by snneet that often cause a dtopssi
Usa to criticise fret nd oold If
they overcome this tendency the twelve-
month promises success ta something

desired
Children are born today wader signs

that profuse intense tomicUj of pur
pose decision and resolution They
must be trained to here regard for
others
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of sliced oranges and bananas pour a
rich over the whole and sprin-
kle pieatffully with grated cocoanvt

with plaice fruits ptadn one
of the tiny pteee oranges on the tsp

trim
enehaJf teaspeenfal dry
upac pepper salt and one
ful of oil to yolks of egg beat well to-
gether and add the beaten whites Then
take one cupful of vinegar place onare and let boil remove from stove
and stir in the other racredfente place
beck fire let it coot slowly until itthickens all the time Then

Ion the Ice
a time if kept

New Mayoaaatse Recipe
Three of surer one

t Mose until of mnstard one taMpaonful of flour one taoopoonfoJ ofsalt Add warm water to make a paste
Then add onehah cupful of melted

three eggs well beats two
thirds cupful of Sw et milk onehalf-
cupful of vinegar Cook in double bolt
er until thick as cream

rusts rd

garnish

Take wtdtH
best white to sttd froth IImustard

tA-

I

t

let Jt and IIOttaJf
of et VI welL This

wilt for a week at

I

j

1Mayon else Draiasill
three eggs separate

yoke a

Von

sluing
coot widen cool add

cupful crease afl
keep

tables Oostols

butter
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How to Powder Properly j

Avoid Use of Cheap Cosmetics
I

X the misuse rather than the use of
rue powdor fe to he n ad the
only h gteal objeettod fee Its em
ptoyment as a potent tnflot agent

If certain rufaff fonowad many
woman confers a boon upon fcumftntt-
yty making herself Dotter to look at by
the use of powder

Fresh ir rational batntes diet and
exercise win do wonders toward string
anyone a good complexion but they whit
Rot always keep the sId from the nose
and the high oonoh frost a woman
chin

Thon whore there ft fine
complexion thera a hundred poor

do no harm and hides many a detest
The great fault with ninetenths of the

women that nee powder te that they are
cureless about removing It before retir-
ing at night

TIle coctploxten will sever be
injured by the se of powder On the
contrary it motature removes
slime prevents dust and grime from
settling tits the pores thereby clogging
beam

True the powder will work Its
way tote the poi if left on
enough but where It te thoroughly
washed off at night and freshly ap
plied tn the morning or some other con-

venient or desirable time through the
day It does harm

Wash Face Carefully
The careteoeneos with which many

women wash their faces hi held t be lit-

tle sort of criminal A casual Saab of
cod or Tcarm water will not wash either
dirt or powder from facial pores

The face should be washed carefully
in moderately warm with none
but the purest of soap a good olive oil
or cast e holds the preference if it Is
of the heM quality Bven then we find
a few people whose faces smart by its
use

By all moans the use of soap
if suck coadHJiNw arise ae Ute face
will become blotched with rod spots
sad it is sometimes several hours be

these stinging patches disappear
and the face normal

Certain kinds of soap are Injurious
for certain skins on tile same principle
that some people cannot oat certain
foods

Nevertheless the face roust be washed
and thoroughly oteanoed daily and
those who cannot uee soap will find that
almond meal or oatmeal makes a very

substitute Sewn Into baas and
thrown into the water K is deUghtfuHr
refreshing At lent enc or twice a
week use a soft complexion brush ta
order to cleanse the pores thoroughly

Rinse In Cold Water
The fMc sn HiW always be rinsed ta

cold water to which a Httte tincture of
benzoin or any good astringent

added This closes the pores and
makes Ute skm

There are many ways to powder the
face Some use a puff some a piece of
name some a piece of gMk stocking
and others a of chamois skin It
is only matter of feminine prejudice

applied Truth to tell none of the
above methods te sanitary

tampon of cotton Which may be
after cne using

Powder should sever be allowed to
sfewd dressing table uncov-
ered Always see that it is securely
cowered when not using H otherwise
you are likely to apply dust to your
face with the powder

Hew te Powder
After tile face has been doanood take

the face
The amount of cream must be so small

that after it hat been welt rubbed it
should be all absorbed and leave no
trace of olltneee If the akin ie naturally

t
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lines every large V
woman

the REDUSO
They comfortably ann ef

fectively reduce
of hips and abdomen

r from one to five inches J-

Qy gents of any kind

REDUSa Style 770 As
high

bast incurred waist long
ours hips and abdomen

Made durable coutil
tastefully trimmed

Three pairs of hose supporters
Sizes 19 te 36

REDUSO Style 774 For tall 1

large Sgercs Construction j i
similar to Style 770 Made of
superb Diamond Cloth

trimmed Three pairs of hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 500
W B NUFORM are popular priced corsets modeled on
lines of allariog grace styles every figure fitted
NUFORM Style 478 As pictured For average figares
Medium best incurved waist extra skirt length Made
of darable coatil and batiste lace trimmed Supporters
attached Sizes 18 to 30 100
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paired
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Called for and

delivered
OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St
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Coke O K
In Every WayT-

he housewife who Is mindful of f-
T and at the is T

a stickler for resalts will find coke
best for cooking

+ Bu 2iel Large Coke dcllveredS2II 4
9 BuJheli Large Coke delivered 371 4

1C Bushels Largo Coke dUeredSSSI 4
Si Bushels Crushed Coke delivered S3

4 Bushels Crushed Coke deMvrre l U-

t Washington Gas Light Co
4 ill TiSNTH ETRBBT r 7 1
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tampon of stun moistened wtth dHat
witch beast tn
cream Then anrfnkte a little
to the noser Ups of each hadGo all over the fat with ti
powder the eaVs under tile
and back of the neck so that all will
uniform Then gently with old liner
wipe all parts this sofvens the anplk
lion and leaves ft lees jii nmtaont

Now moisten the second ftanvr
thumb of seek band wttti a few drops

them together
the temples and almost
ends should take a ne
down thus ma4cm arches feet uk

on the fir
across tile ey

hisnee likewise the nisiilmi t
lips are ronghenuJ and chapped ta sv
eases It fe boat to Just use a Kite co
cream

Some Powder Dangerous

terkw ef meftt Many of the cheap pow
ders while not one and den
barmieee willie some of the
pensive powders contain elements
render these injurious to tile slim

powder perfumed fe ta man
eases a danger signal sad umnah
taro perfumed ponders are a lurunithey are usually to be n i usjuiu Trtinted powders too are ae a rule mor
to be feared than the white

More Strawberries Coming
But Prices Are Still High

reach of i

people at retail prices of about
cents a quart but tinny are slowly cntag down and the

and other strawberry
will soon be on As yet aea
berries in Washington have
Ploride where they are grown almos
all winter The difficulties of snipping
and the express charges make the re-

tail price high
North Carolinians are cimhu sow an j

count of the extra shipping expmst Th
berries comtn tm year ace ef a bet-
ter qnattty than naTNoeen known in
several years One lominliuimi
who Mod a consignment that he ha
sold before

TO CLEAN CLOTHING
Put a blotter under the spot to t

dunned and then saturate a soft clot
with chloroform and rub the spot unt
it disappears The blotter soaks m the
chloroform and prevents its leaving a-

rin tike mark after drying

Dulin Martin C

To Obtain the
Best Results

Remember it to

J equip the hone with the test
thereby reducing theo

labor to a minimum This
means the best polishes
brushes etc

The following have been test-
ed and you are assured satis-
factory results without the un-

certainty and unnecessary testS
ing of unknown preparations
Silver Cream A

bottle
Gorhare Silver Polish cake
Electro Silica Polish vbox 10c
Matchless Metal Polish box Kc-
Mexoline Liquid Meta Polishv J5c-

J Chine Foe Furniture Polish
35

Chins Foe Floor Polish bet
tie l

Old English Ftoor Wax Ib
4rWax Ib can 43c

Ferrets enamel cleaner box i-

Solaxine Metal Polish eau
Reach and Insect Powder can ac-

T Imperial Ammonia bottle Mr-
T Old Dutch Cleanser can 10r-

T Wyandotte Sanitary deanT or and Cleanser 5lb bags 2S-

cT es Brooms usters and other
T requisites at best J

Pottery Porcelain China Glass
Silver

1215 F and 121418

THE JULIETY-
our Ostrich Feathers
Made equal to new 25 years ex-
perience in rebuilding old plumes
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
SIS K W
Telephone M 608

York Shop 417 Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 512 Fulton 31

PIANOS and

PLAYERPIANOS

T P Culley Son
523 llth St NW
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